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Outline

q Technology and Market drivers.

q Medical Applications of Thermally Activated
Nitinol.

q Medical Applications of Superelastic Nitinol.
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Minimally Invasive SurgeryMinimally Invasive Surgery

Minimally invasive surgical procedures avoid open invasive surgery
in favor of closed or local surgery with less trauma.
These procedures involve use of remote-control manipulation
instruments with indirect observation of the surgical field through an
endoscopes or similar device, and are carried out through the skin or
through a body cavity or anatomical opening.

Benefits:
1. Operative time is longer, but patient shorter hospital stays
i.e. less expensive treatments;
2. Less operative trauma for patients;
3. Faster recovery time for patients.
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In-house vertically integrated process, from ingot to SMA components
manufacturing, is SAES Getters’ competitive advantage.

Shape Memory AlloysShape Memory Alloys

Melting
Forging

Semi finished
products SMA components

manufacturing
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Shape Memory and SE EffectsShape Memory and SE Effects

Shape Memory effect
¨ Free Recovery
¨ Constrained Recovery
¨ Work Generation
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Nitinol Bone StaplesNitinol Bone Staples
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Body Temperature

1. Staple is formed by heat treatment (austenitic shape)

2. Staple is cooled down and stretched (martensitic
shape) and will remain stable (opened) slightly
above BT

4. Staple is heated at BT, recovers shape
and remains in austenite (constrained
recovery)

3. Staple is inserted into bone
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Kink and Crush Resistance (SE)

SE NitinolSE Nitinol
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SE NitinolSE Nitinol

¨ Confined entry through narrow cannulas, catheters or orifices
¨ Reconfiguration of device after entry to perform unique functions: bend, steer,

deploy, expand...
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Designing with SE NitinolDesigning with SE Nitinol

R Steel = 10 x R NiTi

Ability to recover large deformation
¨ Compact designs, smaller delivery systems,...
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Body Temperature

1. Expanded Stent (austenitic shape)

2. Stent is cooled down and mechanically crushed
into a smaller diameter (martensitic)

4. During delivery, sheath is removed and
the stent self expand to austenitic shape
(light constrained recovery)

3. Cold stent is inserted into delivery system
sheath (reduced drag), warms up but is
constrained

SE NitinolSE Nitinol StentsStents
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SE NitinolSE Nitinol StentsStents
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Low Unloading Plateau
= gentle force on artery,
minimizes injury

High Loading Plateau
= crush resistance,
prevents recoil

Stress Hysteresis
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Fatigue Strain Control
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Nitinol Stent Manufacturing ProcessNitinol Stent Manufacturing Process

Nitinol tube

Laser
cutting

Mechanical
Cleaning

Shape
setting

Finishing

§ Standard YAG with
Oxygen assist gas

§ Standard YAG with
Ar cover gas

§ Green YAG with
Oxygen assist gas
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StentsStents Processing StepsProcessing Steps
SEM ImagesSEM Images

AsAs--cut stentcut stent
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Oxides removedOxides removed

ElectropolishedElectropolished
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Conclusions

The number of medical applications of Nitinol is
increasing thanks to superior mechanical

characteristics.

Implantable medical devices based on Nitinol are
shrinking in sizes and increasing in shape

complexity.
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